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Mission Essential to open gun range this spring
Location near AASU campus raises concerns

By Joshua Guallett
Staff Reporter

Mission Essential, a gun
range that is based initially
in Hinesville, Ga., will be
opening its doors on Abercorn Street across the street
from AASU.
Since its initial proposi
tion to purchase the recent
ly closed Boater's World,
the local school and col
lege community has fought
against Mission Essential's
opening.
However, Mission Essen
tial won and has already
opened its gun store.

Student Government As
sociation (SGA) President
Tamer Amer said many let
ters of o pposition were sent
to the zoning board.
Amer said as a state col
lege, AASU has the ability
to designate its campus as a
gun-free area by a minimum
of up to 300 feet. Zoning
permits the Mission Essen
tial gun range's location be
cause it is just out of reach
to allow such a penalty to
occur.
The staff of Mission Es
sential does not feel there
should be any safety con
cern.

"We do not allow con
cealed weapons," said Marcia Works, assistant man
ager at Mission Essential,
which has its flagship store
in Hinesville.
"We will run the [Savan
nah] store just like we run
the [Hinesville] store,"
Works said via phone.
Mission Essential has
strict rules when it comes to
bringing in and using fire
arms in their facilities.
All patrons must be at
least 21 years or older and
must go through a safety
seminar before being al-
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The construction of the Stu
dent Union, next to the MCC,
and of the new freshman resi
dence hall, Windward Com
mons, is nearlycomplete.
The Student Union is sched
uled to open in mid-April, af
ter cleaning and furnishing are
finished.
"We anticipate a ribbon cut
ting
LUI& and
MIU time
LJIIIC CAUSUIC
capsule UATTIUVceremo-

™ rthe Union'bythHSdle
of April," said Vice President of
Student Affair?, Dr. Vicki Mc 
Neil via e-mail.
"The AASU Union will be a
gathering and event space on
campus for students and the
AASU community. We want
it to be the 'living room' of the
campus and hear students say
to each other, 'meet me at the
Union.'" McNeil said.
Director of S tudent Activi
ties Al Harris said the Student
Union is a 60,180 square foot
student center with a dining
hall, a theater, three ballrooms,

SGA discusses web
radio, drop policy
By Joseph Prouse
Staff Reporter

AASU's Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) be
gan their meeting Monday,
Jan. 25, with an announce
ment from SGA President
Tamer Amer that AASU's
web radio program is in the
contract approval stage.
SGA Sen. Ty Slater pro
posed a resolution to re
buke the university's deci
sion to drop all the classes
of 475 students who did not
pay on time.
"I and the Student Gov
ernment Association un
derstand that AASU has a
fiduciary responsibility and
standards it has to meet.
However, we do not agree
with how the university
handled the enforcements
and execution of the drop
policy," Slater said.
"We believe that it wasn't
enough time provided to in
form students and provide
them with the opportunity
to make other arrange
ments to pay their bill.
The SGA approved a mo
tion to spend $100 at the
Student Forum, which is
an opportunity for open
dialogue between students
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On Jan. 20, before the first
game between the Pirates and
Lander University's Bearcats,
Lander assistant professor
Charles Sacoco collapsed in
Finis T. Home Arena's parking
lot.
AASU's athletic trainer
Daniel Hinely attended to
Sacoco, called 911, alerted
the Lander athletic staff
oft-he situation and began
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) until staff could arrive
with an automated external
defibrillator.
Soon after, Sacoco was
stabilized and transported by
Greenwood EMS personnel to a
hospital, where he was treated
and expected to make a full
recovery.
Hinely has had 10 years of
athletic experience but this
was the first time he has been
able to put his athletic training
skills to help save a life.
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store. Artichoke lamps by Dan
ish designer Poul Henningsen.
Below: Bricks are laid as Wind

Photo by Luke Armstrong

Recession calls into question economics of
college degree
By Mara Rose Williams
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

Pirate baseball preview

Athletic trainer helps save
a life

Above: Main atrium facing book
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Campus Briefs

niture will be delivered and
setup," McNeil said.
Windward Commons is a
state-of-the-art facility that
boasts 567 beds, social and
game room spaces, laun
dry, seminar, music practice
rooms and classroom space.
It also contains two-bedroom
suites in which stu dents will
share a bathroom.
"It is adjacent to the Intra
mural Fields so we are expect
ing Substantially increased
participation and growth in
intramural teams and club
sports because of this close
proximity," McNeil said.
"Both the AASU Student
Union and Windward Com
mons will significantly change
the student life culture and
students will see more activi
ties offered at night and on the

ward Commons nears comple

Lander

on Montgomery Crossroad east bound past Waters Avenue.

Windward Commons nears completion
a coffee shop, a convenience
store, a new bookstore and a
number of conference rooms.
In addition to the Student
Union, a new mechanical
building is being added to the
MCC t hat will serve the Stu
dent Union and the MCC, said
Harris via e-mail.
"It will also eventually house
new HVAC systems for Solms
and Hawes as those systems
are replaced.
The new, more
__ .
W«>1
wlil reduce
consumption among the buildings
served by 20 to 30 percent,"
Harris said.
Windward Commons, the
university's new freshman
residency hall, is scheduled
to open by Aug. 14, which is
freshman move-in day.
McNeil said the sheetrock in
the new dorms is almost fin
ished, painting will soon com
mence, and thedoors, cabinets
and flooring are currently ar
riving for installation.
"By the end of July the fur

Pirates face off against

Six tips to avoid
Photo by Hank Sharpe
This billboard advertising Mission Essential's store has a prominent location

Student Union opening soon
By Joseph Prouse
Staff Reporter

Check Inside

of Mic rosoft, Steve Jobs of
Apple, Michael Dell of Dell,
Larry Ellison of Oracle or
Mark Zuckerberg of Facebook. They all dropped
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Be
out.
ing "upside-down" means
Clearly college is not for
owing more on your house
everyone, but statistics and
or car than it's worth.
studies still show a college
Right now, Patricia Sum
degree usually translates to
mers is upside-down on
a higher income.
her college degree.
"People with high levels
She still owes $18,000
of education make more
on loans taken to get her
money on average," Carney
degree in advertising from |||
said. But he warned that
the University of Mis
whether a diploma means
souri. Her college time
more income or a better life
will end up costing more
depends on the individual.
than $50,000, not count
"A college education is no
ing what she could have
guarantee."
earned from a full-time job
Photo by Jill Toyoshiba, Kansas City Star, MCT
With money scarce, many
had she not gone to college.
Aaron McNally, center, an assistant manager at a Hy-Vee supermarket in the
newly cost-conscious fami
Butthat job probably would City of Independence, Missouri, helps cashier Kayla Lapointe, left, with a
lies are trying to work out the
have been a dead-end, low- coupon entry, January 19, 2010. McNally has a master's degree in English.
math:
paying service job, advocates
you pay too much for a de freshly inked M.A.
They swallow hard when
of higher education contend.
gree that has no value in the
On the other end of the they realize that," based on
Which is exactlywhat Sum
market, or one that pays too four-year slog, salaries are the current estimated cost
mers is doing now: serving
little to pay back what you sputtering - if you get the of tuition, room and board,
burgers at a Sonic drive-in.
borrowed."
job in your chosen field. Not four years at Harvard costs
The recession is recalibrat
College costs are rising fast, finding the public relations $188,860. Even the $60,236
ing the economics of higher
as are student debt loads. post, McNally too k a job as four-year cost for an in-state
education.
Take Aaron McNally, 29, who an assistant manager at an student at the University of
"Whether college is worth
last year received a master's Independence, Mo., grocery Kansas can be daunting.
it depends on how much you
degree in English from the store.
The average student debt
pay for it," said Kevin Carey,
University of Northern Iowa,
Bigger investment. Disap after four years is $22,656.
the policy director at the
adding to what eventually be pointing returns. Yet college
A bachelor's degree doesn't
Education Sector, a Wash
came about $50,000 in debt. is still the only way to go, earn what it used to. "After
ington-based education think
That's more than the national right?
tank. "It's not worth much if
DEGREE! PAGE 2
average - $40,208 - for a
Well, don't ask Bill Gates

SGA elections deadline

For students interested in
running for SGA, applications
are available in the MCC in the
Student Activities Office.
Applications must be turned
in by Feb. 5 to Student
Activities by 5 p.m.
The candidate meeting is
Feb. 10 at noon in the Science
Center Room 1405.
Online voting begins March 9
at 9 a.m. through March 11 at
9a.m.
If students have questions,
contact the Office of Student
Activities at 344-2504.

Clarifications:
In the article regarding changes
to student loans last week, there
were several statements that
require clarification.
The current pending legislation, if
passed, would eliminate the FFELP
loan program - not private loans.
Students would no longer have the
option of borrowing from a private
lender.
The HOPE funds are state funds
and with the advent of a school
such as University of Phoenix, there
would be a greater demand on
those funds.
If th is bill is passed, the HELP
program will no longer exist and
the William 0. ford Direct Lending
Program will replace FFELP The
difference is that students will no
longer be able to originate Stafford
Student loans with the lender of
their choice but from the Dept. of
Education.
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Jan. 29: Robert I. Strozier Faculty Lecture Series in University Hall 156 from noon-i:30 p.m.
Feb. 1: Student Government Association (SGA) meeting in Solms Hall 110 from noon-t p.m.
Feb. 3: College of Education-Dean's (Leadership Team Mtg. in University Hall 282 from 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Feb. 4: SGA Financial Aid Forum in Solms Hall 110 from noon-l:30 p.m.

AASU participates in unity march to celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King

Campus Life

Where we ask
you what you think.

Reported by Joshua Guallett
Staff Reporter

Voices on Campus
"How do you think AASU can improve reaching out to the com
munity (as a school)?"

By Kylie Horn
Staff Reporter

Multicultural
Affairs
(OMA) hosted the Unity
March on Jan. 20 in front
of Victor Hall in remem
brance of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Students from the AASU
and surrounding commu
nity unified for a march to
show the ideas of equality
and social justice.
"[I'm here] to celebrate
Martin Luther King [Jr.]
and what he has done,"
said sixth-grade participant
Isaac Ortiz.
Dr. Michael Snowden,
coordinator of the event
and director of OMA, said
he organized the march in
early December because he
has seen marches on other
campuses and thought that
this would be an event to
galvanize AASU.
"I would like the stu
dents to become aware of
the social justice issues, to
remember what Dr. King
did as a conduit for social
change," Snowden said.
Snowden plans on mak
ing the march an annual
event to occur around the
time of MLK day.

Crime
Blotter
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

Officer Logan Woods of
the University Police De
partment (UPD) observed
a black Ford Taurus run a
stop sign on Jan. 17, at 1:48
a.m. while leaving Parking
Lot 5 on campus, and then
run another stop sign at
University Drive.
Woods followed the vehi
cle to the C building of Uni
versity Terrace, where the
driver drove an entire car
length through the parking
space, and then backed up
to be in the space.
Woods stopped the vehi
cle and called in the infor
mation. The driver did not
have a driver's license, and
a search in the computer
revealed the driver had a
suspended license in North
Carolina and no Georgia li
cense. According to the po
lice report, the driver was
slow to respond to Woods
questions and appeared
disoriented. When asked
about how much they had
to drink, the driver and her
passenger gave very differ
ent accounts.
A search of the vehicle
prior to its being towed
found a laptop and a device
for - sm oking marijuana.
Driver and passenger were
taken to UPD headquarters
for questioning. No charges
have been filed at this time.
A woman called the UPD
at 10:22 p.m. on Jan. 14 to
report that she had received
two harassing phone calls.
She said she had received
a call on her work phone at
3:41 p.m.
At 10:06 p.m., she re
ceived a second call from
a blocked number. Each
time a message that sound
ed like a clip from a movie
was played, each lasting 35
seconds, and contained a
threat involving a gun.
The incident is still un
der investigation, and the
victim, a university faculty
member, was recommend
ed to get a police escort
when going to her vehicle
at night.

'Try and donate to the people that are
homeless."
Caleb Richards,
physics, junior

•

"I say, something that can benefit the
community and get everyone involved."
Jessica Raymundo,
Spanish, freshman

Photo by Hank Sharpe

Faculty, staff and students'join together for a unity march froiji Victor Hall to MCC building to celebrate Martin
Luther King Jr. day o n Jan. 20.

He is expecting to add on
more activities next year
that have yet to be con
firmed.
Approximately 75 people
came to the event, and it is
expected more will attend
next year.
"It is nice that people ac
tually came out," said fresh
man Domino Major.
The marchers, who were
lead by the gospel choir,
all held white candles and
harmoniously sang inspi
rational songs used in past
marches, such as "This little
light of mine," in respect

for one of King's methods
to achieve justice for all.
Following the march, a
monologue from King's
famous "I have a dream"
speech was delivered by Dr.
Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas,
verbal
communications
professor at AASU.
"The art of diction or rhet
oric or speech is a lost art. I
watch it a lot and I always
see something new and I al
ways hear something new,"
Colas said.
Snowden said that Colas,
as an orator with commu
nication expertise, was able

to "deliver the authenticity
of the speech."
"It grieves me that most
Americans only know one
line of the speech," Colas
said.
The whole speech was not
recited due to time limita
tions. Scholars, historians
and communication ex
perts voted King's speech
the greatest speech of the
20th century.
"Truly great words of
truly great people live on,"
Colas said.

SGA plans second financial aid forum
to inform students
By Joshua Guallett
Staff Reporter

AASU's
Student
Government
Association
(SGA) will host their second
financial aid forum on Feb.
3The forum will allow
students to ask questions
regarding financial aid,
housing,
classes,
and
parking and security to a
panel of experts.
The
panel
includes:
Director
of
Financial
Aid, LeeAnn Kirkland;
Financial Aid Counselors,
Amber Taylor and Ellie
Pelt; Director of Student
Accounts, Sandra Randall;
Collections
Coordinator,

DEGREE | FROM PAGE 1
adjusting for inflation, the
earnings of male college grad
uates are no higher than they
were in the early 1970s, and
the earnings of female college
graduates have increased
only moderately," according
to a College Board study of
educational benefits.
Fewer than 1 in 5 students
in the class of 2009 had a job
at graduation.
That gets us back to that
Sonic in Columbia. Summers,
who graduated in 2009, still
is searching for a job in her
field. ,
The Independence native,
who also works at the MU
bookstore, has her fingers
crossed, and she still thinks
college was worth it.
"I learned a lot of skills
I couldn't have gotten if I
hadn't gone to college."
But Summers said that if
a' decent job doesn't come
along soon, her feelings about
the value of her degree could
change.
Although Summers is "upside-down" for the moment,
her degree isn't really com
parable with a Florida condo
mortgage, experts say. There
are many non-monetary in
tangibles that come with col
lege.
Studies indicate that col
lege graduates are healthier,
donate more blood, vote
more often than other Ameri
cans and are more openminded. They smoke less, ex
ercise more and, a 2005 Pew
study found, were 25 percent

Christopher
Bradley;
Registrar, Judy Ginter and
Sgt. Joe Peny of University
Police (UPD).
Sen. Ty Slater will
moderate the forum.
"I am trying to secure
six to eight total expert
panelists," Slater said.
There will also be several
other panelists that will be
attending, and each will
represent their respective
offices.
Senior Addie Rainey
Whitby said she has had
problems whep it came to
financial aid services. She
said she was forced to pay
out of pocket for books.
"I didn't receive any book
money until October,"

Whitby said. She had to wait
three and a half months to
receive her aid.
Whitby said all her paper
work was turned in months
in advanced, but somehow
fell through the system, and
that she was looked over.
"[Financial aid] should
work on processing our
information,
especially
if we have already done
our half and gotten all our
forms and everything they
need they should be able to
process it," Whitby said.
All s tudents are welcome
to attend the Financial Aid
Forum in University Hall
Room 158 from noon-i:30
p.m. Refreshments will be
provided.

"Cleanup work no matter where it is.
Cleanup is always needed in whatever city."
Molly Vega, biology,
freshman •

"Seems like they are already doing a lot for
* th e community.
Tiesha bvett, criminal justice,
sophomore

Get more opinions at www.theinkwellonline.com

#*
*
Six by Six

Six students answer in six words.

"If y ou were in a tragic situation, what is the first item you
would grab?"
"I would grab my cellular phone."
Emilee Marshal, radiology,
sophomore

"I would grab a family photograph."
IndiaCodett, rehabilitation
sciences, senior

"A milk jug and a crowbar."

"I would grab my daughter quickly."

Craig Homick, engineering,
sophomore

Natalisa Strickland, secondary
education, freshman

"I would grab a big snack."

"I would grab my two kids."

Matt Lasza, engineering,
freshman

Marcella Townsend,
nursing, junior

Do you agree? Or are they way off? Visit www.theinkwellonline and click the
Campus Life tab, then weigh in with your opinion on this week's topics.
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and AASU personnel, as
well as an opportunity for
students to ask questions
about financial aid, stu
dent accounts, housing
and parking tickets.
The Student Forum will
be held in Solms Hall at
noon on Feb. 4.
Freshman
Jeremy
Brown, a computer engi
neering major, was sworn
as a senator of the SGA.
Members of the SGA an
nounced that there will be

Earning more

more likely than high school
graduates to say they're very
happy.
But would such people,
with their ambition and dis
Annual earning potential
cipline, succeed anyway?
depending on educational
Studies have tried to get a
fix on what more schooling
attainment:
adds. Some studies looked at
twins and found the betterHigh school dropout
educated sibling fared better.
And the Census Bureau of
25,740
fers these after-tax median
incomes of people 25 years
High school graduate
or older in 2008: High school
degree, nearly $33,800; some
college, but no degree, nearly
$39,700; bachelor's degree,
Some college, no degree
$55,600.
It also should be noted that
$39,665
the salary gap between high
school and college degrees is
Associate's degree
still growing.
Educators and politicians
$42,046
- President Barack Obama
included - preach loudly
Bachelor's degree
and frequently that everyone
should seek some college. In
$55,656
speech after speech, you hear
that college graduates make
Source: U.S. Census Bureau
at least $1 million more in
Graphic: The Kansas City Star
©2010 MCT
their lifetimes than those who
Graphic shows annual earning potential depending on educational
quit after high school.
attainment. The Kansas City Star 2010
Who could pass that up? out advanced degrees and
"Even in this economy, the
Certainly not governments, their higher earning power number of unemployed col
which garner more tax rev - found that someone with a lege graduates is half that of
enue from higher-paid citi bachelor of arts degree plus the unemployed who did not
zens.
40 years of earnings came go to college," she said.
But is it true?
closer to earning $550,000
Another, evengrimmer way
In 2007, Sandy Baum, a more, on average, in today's to look at it: The poverty rate
professor of economics at dollars.
is 10.8 percent among high
Skidmore College in Saratoga
Still, Baum said that college school grads. It is one-third
Springs, N.Y., studied the val was easily worth the cost. Plus less for those with bachelor's
ue of a degree for the College the recession has laid bare degrees.
Board. Her research - which another factor to consider:
factored for inflation and left

Haiti collection drive in the
MCC from noon to 2 p.m,
through Friday, Jan. 29.
The Honors Club, HOLA
and the Iota Tau Chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
will host the drives.
The next SGA meeting is
Feb. 1 in Solms Hall Room
110 from noon-i p.m.

GUN | FROM PAGE 1
lowed to shoot.
"We do not allow con
cealed weapons, just like all
other gun shops. We also
do not allow loaded weap
ons inside the store, and all
weapons must be in a case,"
Works said.
Lockers will be placed onsite in order for those thatwant to take use of the gun
range to use the range with
out forcing them to carry
around their weapons.
The exact date of Mission
Essential's Savannah loca
tion has still not been fully
determined, but the store is
expected to be open between
March and May.

BUILDINGS | FROM PAGE 1
weekends. It will be a trans
forming experience to be a
new freshman on campus
this fall."
One of the changes that
will occur in student life is
the new requirement for
freshmen to live on campus,
which begins the summer of
2010.
McNeil said students who
live on campus their fresh
man year are more successful
and are more likely to return
to the university in the fol
lowing years.
Windward
Commons
was designed as a freshman
residence hall to promote
interaction and connection
to other freshmen by offer
ing private and various lev
els of community interaction
space," says McNeil.
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EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS

The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect tlje opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Community outreach proves beneficial for higher education
AASU reaches out but needs to bring community in
ter relationships with "busi
nesses, industries, profes
sional associations, schools,
AASU reaches out but needs governments, alumni, indig
enous and ethnic communi
to bring community in
As th e AASU student body ties, as well as groups of local
grows, the university is reach citizens."
Professor Ian Young, viceing out to the community in a
variety of ways. By getting out chancellor of S winburne Uni
into the Savannah area, both versity of Technology in Mel
AASU and the community bourne, discussed the positive
reap positive benefits for the effects of community involve
ment. Young said that com
future.
Research done by Austra munity involvement is "an
lian Universities Community important element in develop
Engagement Alliance cites ing a diverse higher education
that university's involvement sector."
in the community leads to bet
By getting out into the com

The Inkwell Editorial Board

munity, the university devel
ops a relationship with the
citizens of the community that
surrounds the university, as
well as the citizens that pay
state taxes tosupport that uni
versity.
Although AASU deserves
kudos for getting involved,
there are still improvements
to be made in order to make
the campus friendlier for visi
tors to our campus.
AASU's mission statement
says that one of their goals as
a university is: "Advancing
teaching, scholarship, creative
endeavors and service to the
community by supporting the
collaborative initiatives of stu
dents, facultyand staff." Many
of the departments on campus
are bringing this vision to life
by not only going out into the
community to teach and offer
programs to enrich the livesof
Savannahnians and citizens of
• the Low Country, but depart
ments are also encouraging
the community to come to
campus and get involved in
the AASU community.
Community education
During the 2008-2009 aca
demic year, AASU pa rtnered
with East Broad Elementary
School (EBES) in order to ac
complish EBES's goal of read

ing one million words through
the Real Aloud Program.
AASU students, faculty and
alumni have the opportunity
to go into EBES and read to
the elementary classes for one
hour, once per month. Read
Aloud assisted in raising Cri
terion-Referenced Competen
cy Test scores for the students
involved in Read Aloud.
AASU and EBES contin
ued their partnership for the
2009-2010 academic year
and has had an overwhelming
response by members of the
AASU community.

Athletic activities
AASU athletics are gear
ing up for a strong semester
of community involvement,
as well as trying to bring the
community into AASU. All ac
tive and retired military people
and their families are invited
to attend certain games for
free. The Boy Scouts are going
to be involved in upcoming
basketball games and will also
participate in half-time shows
and one-on-one time with the
teams. In February, the Lady
Pirates basketball team will
visit local breast cancer treat
ment centers, where they will
spend time talking with pa
tients who are receive chemo
therapy treatments. The Lady
Pirates are also hosting a bas

ketball clinic on campus for
the Girl Scouts.

Literature
The Languages, Literature
and Philosophy department
hosted events during the na
tionwide library series that
focused on the Federal Writ
ers' Project, "Soul of a People:
Writing America's Story."
This lecture and film series
hosted events throughout Sa
vannah at various venues, in
cluding the Armstrong Center.
The National Endowment for
the Humanities funded this
month-long series.
Other notable AASU c om
munity outreach activities in
clude university sponsorship
of authors for the Savannah
Book Festival in February.
The festival brings authors
and booklovers together to
honor writing in an event that
is free of charg e and open to
the community.
However, AASU still has
some improvements to make
in order to better host com
munity involvement on cam
pus.
Anyone who has tried to
navigate AASU's campus
knows howdifficult it is to find
a building that you have never
been to before. The lack of
signage on campus makes for
a user un-friendly atmosphere

that discourages outsiders
from visits. If a first-time 1
AASU the atergoer decides to
check out the latest theater
performance at Jenkins Black
Box theater, how many people
would actually be able tocome
onto the campus and find the
theater without assistance?
Clear signage is missing from
our picturesque campus,
which causes frustration and
confusion and may lead tofew
return visitors.
The Armstrong Centeris an
other problem area on AASU's
campus. Since the completion
of the building renovation in
2006, no new leases for ten
ants have been renewed. If
AASU wanted to bring in peo
ple who would typically not
have a reason to visitour cam
pus, it would make sense for
businesses to stay put in the
Armstrong Center—unless the
space was needed for AASU
classes or office space—and
gain exposure to the campus
through the business that are
paying rent. This seems like a
win-win situation for AASU.
It seems AASU has mastered
the "going out" part of com
munity outreach, but has not
yet perfected the community's
invited participation onto the
AASU campus.
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If y ou build it,
By Luke Farmer
Web Editor

As the new student union
building and freshman
dorms near completion
AASU seems to be taking
its last few steps toward
becoming a more tradi
tional university.
There can still be great
deal of debate as to wheth
er or not a $16 millionplus construction project
was the wisest idea in the
midst of a recession and
the near crippling cuts to
the budget handed down by
the Board of Regents, but
what's nearly done is done.
I hope the student union
will live up to everything
the administration hopes
it will be, and with some of
the steps they are taking, it
seems it just may.
With the new dorms, in
tended specifically for in
coming freshman, I have
a problem. The university
apparently intends to in
stitute a mandatory oncampus living assignment
for new students. This
presents a whole host of
problems, not the least of
which is that the university
will now be forcing all in
coming freshman to spend

thousands of extra dollars
on their education.
The administration—of
both the previous presi
dent, Thomas Jones, and
our current president,
Linda Bleicken—wants to
transform AASU into a
large-scale, regional uni
versity. Most AASU stu
dents come from the area
immediately surrounding
Savannah, or the city it
self, so with this new rule
for freshmen, this is some
thing it seems that the
school wants to change.
Many students choose
AASU because they can
work, go to school and live
cheaply—sometimes even
at home. Does it make
much sense to go to AASU
and live on campus for
above-market prices when
your parents' house, or a
house shared by several
friends, is only five min
utes away?
A rule like this could po
tentially force many stu
dents without means to
either work a great deal
while going to school or
forego a college education
altogether. Some students

rely on their HOPE grant
to pay for tuition and have
to scrape by through the
steep reaming fees and
extra book costs; several
thousands . of dollars in
forced living expenses will
be too much for some.
AASU has been built, in
recent years, on the backs
of a mix of traditional and
non-traditional students.
The university provides a
highly valuable service in
retraining people in a new
economy. But the school isnow focused on bringing in more "true freshman" and
the average age of the stu
dent population continues
to drop as enrollment in
creases.
Don't get me wrong; it
is a good thing to want to
grow the reputation and
quality of AASU, and be
coming a more traditional
four-year university is a
path to doing just that.
Under no circumstances,
however, should it be done
is such a way as to separate
it from the very community
for which it was built and
to which it owes it success.

Luke Farmer's views are his own and do not necessarily
represent those of The Inkwell Editorial Board.
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SPORTS

Jan. 30: Women's Basketball vs. North Geogia 1:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. North Georgia 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 3: Women's Basketballvs. Flagler 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Flagler 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 5: Softball vs. Valdosta State @ Americus, Ga. 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Florida Southern 1 p.m.
Baseball vs. Salem International 2 p.m.
Feb. 6: Softball vs. Anderson (SC) @Americus, Ga. 11 a.m.

Week of January 28,2010

Men's & Women's Tennis vs.Georgia Southwestern 12 p.m.
Baseball vs. Salem International 1p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Francis Marion 1:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Francis Marion 3:30 p.m.
Men's & Women's Tennis vs. Stillman 4 p.m.
Feb. 7: Baseballvs. Salem International 11a.m.
Feb. 8: Women's Basketballvs. Lander 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Lander 7:30 p.m.

Pirate Basketball battles in PBC showdown
AASU play, lose to former coach

regained the lead,
37-33, on Vanlandingham's
GREENWOOD, SC - Dane off-balance jump
Sparrow scored 24 points, er and Pruett's
helping Lander coach Jeff Bur- 3-pointer. Lander
khamer beat his former team tied the game at
65-57 on Jan. 20 in Peach Belt 37-all with 15:43
Conference action at Home to go when Harris
scored inside and
Arena.
Sparrow hit eight of 10 shots Bailey hit a driving
from the floor, including six layup.
After two score
of seven from 3-point range,
minutes,
to lead the Bearcats (7-9, 2-6 less
Peach Belt). The Pirates fell to Sparrow gave the
Bearcats the lead Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
5-n, 0-7.
Burkhamer coached at for good, 40-37, Chris Vanlandingham drives the rock against PBC
AASU for the past seven years, with a 3-pointer rival a nd his former coach's new-team, Lander.
leading the Pirates into the from the left cor
Smalls hit a runner in the
NCAA Tournament four of ner. Lander expanded its lead paint to maintain the seventhose seasons, before being to 44-39 on Sparrow's jumper point lead at 60-53 with 1:41
hired by Lander last spring.
just inside the arc and Darius left. After Bailey hit a free
Chris Vanlandingham led Johnson's layup off a nifty in throw with 50 seconds to go,
the Pirates with 15 points, Ga terior pass from Harris.
Robinson hit a jumper in the
briel Robinson scored 13 and
The Pirates ended a nearly lane to close the gap to 61-55
Keron McKenzie added 10 four-minute scoring drought with 40 ticks remaining.
points and a team-high eight when McKenzie hit a pair of
McKenzie's free throws with
rebounds. Robinson led the free throws, pulling the visitors 23 seconds left pulled AASU
Pirates with six assists.
within 50-43 at the 6:41 mark. within 61-57. But Sparrow hit
Lander started out strong, Patrick Shokpeka's three-point two free throws with 12 sec
building an 8-0 lead on three- play -Armstrong's first basket onds to go, making it 63-57.
point plays by Harris and Greg from the field in five minutes - The Pirates failed to get the
Smalls, and two free throws cut the gap to 50-46 with 5:41 ball inbounds, and Kevin Kelby Antonio Pope. Meanwhile, to go.
ley added a pair of free throws
AASU missed its first seven
Bailey ended the streak of for the final margin.
shots, with Harris blocking five unanswered Pirate points
For the game, Lander hit 23
two of those attempts.
with a 3-pointer to push Land of 49 shots from the floor (47
Sparrow's 3-pointer and er's lead to 53-46 with 5:05 percent), 12 of 19 free throws
Bailey's jumper built the lead left. The lead was seven again, (63 percent), and seven of 17
back to eight, 13-5, with unan 55-48, when Harris scored in from behind the 3-point line
swered points, taking its first
side at the 3:12 mark.
(41 percent).
lead at 14-13 on David Pruett's
Vanlandingham's
threeAASU made 22 of 59 shots
3-pointer at the 9:49 mark.
point play pulled AASU with (37 percent), nine of 11 free
The Bearcats took their first in 55-51 with 2:56 to go. But throws (82 percent), and four
lead of the second half when Sparrow answered with a long of 13 from behind the arc (31
Pope scored inside and added 3-pointer, making it 58-51 at percent).
a pair of free throws. AASU the 2:24 mark.
Release Courtesy of Lander
Sports Information

No. 14 Lander downs Lady Pirates, 89-60

Release Courtesy of Lander
Sports Information

GREENWOOD, SC- Land
er post players Shannon McKever and Kaylyn Small each
had double-doubles as the
14th ranked Lady Bearcats
stayed unbeaten in the Peach
Belt Conference with an 8960 victory over the AASU
Lady Pirates on Jan. 20 at
Home Arena.
Lander won its eighth con
secutive game, improving to
15-1 overall and 8-0 in the
Peach Belt. The Pirates fell to
6-9, 3-4McKever and Small were a
combined i6-for-20 from the
floor, totaled 35 points, 24
rebounds and seven blocked
shots. McKever led the way
with a game-high 21 points
on io-for-11 shooting, 12 re
bounds and six blocked shots.
Small was 6-for-9 from the
floor, finishing with 14 points,
12 rebounds and one blocked
shot. Ciara Lyons added 13
points and five assists for the
Lady Bearcats while Kami
Phillips scored 10 points.
Arpine Amirkhanyan and

Lauren Hall led I
AASU with 15
points apiece
while Dartayvia
Thomas add
ed 10 points.
Thomas led the
Pirates
with
eight rebounds
while
Portia
Jones fed them
with five
as
sists.
After the Lady
Bearcats quick
ly raced to an
8-1 lead behind
McKever's two
layups, AASU
pulled within
11-9 on a basket
Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
by Thomas
Lauren Hall scored 15 points in t he conference loss to
with 14:43
the Lady Bearcats at Lander on Jan. 20.
to go.
The Lady Bearcats, fu
Lander responded with
a 14-0 ran,
including two eled by a defense that helped
3-pointers by Phillips and force 33 turnovers, put the
two inside buckets by Small game away with a 14-2 run.
to build a 25-9 lead at the Steals by Brittni Johnson, Ly
11-minute mark. Thomas ons, Robbins and Small set
scored to end the drought and up fast-break baskets as the
the Pirates added four free
hosts built their lead to 67-34
with 12 minutes left.
throws to close within 25-15.
For the game, Lander made
Lander shot 61 percent
from the floor in the first half 36 of 70 shots from the floor
(i9-for-3i) while AASU hit (51 percent), 13 of 22 free
only 23 percent (6-for-26). throws (59 percent), and four
McKever and Small were of 15 from 3-point range (27
8-for-8 in the paint in the percent).
AASU made 22 of 58 shots
first half with a combined 11
rebounds (McKever seven, (38 percent), 11 of 14 free
Small four) while McKever throws (79 percent), and five
had five blocked shots.
of 15 from behind the arc (33
The Pirates out-scored percent).
Lander 11-6 to start the sec
The Lady Bearcats had a 41ond half, closing within 53-32 35 edge on the boards.
on Aniirkhanyan's 3-pointer
at the 16:44 mark.

UNC Pembroke defeats Lady Pirates,
63-48

Braves send Pirates to eighth straight
loss, 60-45

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

PEMBROKE, N.C. - The
University of North Caroli
na, Pembroke (UNCP) Lady
Braves placed four players
in double figures, picking
up its third straight Peach
Belt Conference women's
basketball victory with a
63-48 home win over the
visiting AASU Lady Pirates
on Saturday afternoon in
Pembroke, N.C.
The Braves (10-8, 4-5
PBC) held the Lady Pirates
(6-10, 3-5 PBC) to just 34
percent shooting from the
floor and forced 22 turn
overs as AASU suffered its
fourth straight loss.
The Pirates opened up a
19-12 lead in the first ten
minutes of the contest be
hind a pair of Lauren Hall
three-pointers, but
the
Braves went on a 15-2 run
over the next eight minutes
to take charge heading into
a 36-27 halftime lead. Both
teams shot just under 42
percent from the field, but
AASU was plagued by 12

turnovers before intermis Briana Stanton and DeDe
sion.
Cotten, while Talena Faison
In the second half, UNCP and Courtney Bolton each
opened up the half on a added 11 points.
13-5 run over the first six
minutes to build a 49-32
lead with 13:51 remaining.
The Lady Pi
rates never
got within 13
points of the
Braves
the
rest of the
way.
J u n i o r
A r p i n e
Amirkhan
yan notched
her
fourth
double-dou
ble of the
season with
15 points and
10 rebounds
to lead the
Lady Pirates,
while senior
Lauren Hall
added
11
Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
points.
U N C P Junior Arpine Amirkhanyan came away
the conference loss in Pembroke,
was led by from
12
points N.C., with her fourth double-double in the
apiece from 09-10 campaign.

Do you love sports?
Then cover them for

PEMBROKE, N.C. - The
UNC Pembroke (UNCP)
Braves used a 17-4 early
second-half run to pull away
and pick up a 75
-60 Peach Belt
Conference men's basketball
victory over the visiting
AASU Pirates on Saturday
afternoon in Pembroke, N.C.
The Braves (6-12, 2-7 PBC)
halted a six-game losing
streak with the victory, while
handing the Pirates (5-12,
0-8 PBC) their eighth straight
loss.
A nip-and-tuck first half
saw the Braves take a 2927 lead into the break with
single free
throws from
Brandon Thomas and Nate
Priest in the final one and a
half minutes. UNCP shot 43
percent from the floor and
made three of five threepointers, but committed nine
turnovers in the half.
Both teams stayed within
one possession for the first
three and a half minutes of
the second half, but UNCP's
Shahmel Brackett converted
a three-point play with 16:33
remaining to spark the 17-4
run, capped off by a pair

of free throws by George
Blakeney with 10:16 left,
making the score 57-41.
The Pirates cut the doubledigit lead down to seven
points, 58-51, on backto-back Gabriel Robinson
baskets with 7:13 left to go,
but UNCP quickly reasserted
control, scoring the next
seven points over a fourminute span.
Blakeney led all players on
the day for the Braves with
20 points and 12 rebounds,
making 7-of-io shots from
the floor and 6-of-9 free
throws. Brandon Thomas
added 14 points, while K.J.

Cooper chipped in 13 points
and Nate Priest added 10.
Senior Patrick Shokpeka
led the Pirates with 16 points
on the day, while Robinson
added 12 points and Keron
McKenzie chipped in with 10
points.
AASU shot just 34.3
percent from the floor, while
also making just 9-of-i9 free
throws (47.4 percent). UNC
Pembroke finished the game
shooting 45.6 percent from
the floor and 56 percent from
three-point range, making
5-of-9 attempts.
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3aseball, softball, basketball and - oh yeah - the 2008-2009
Division II tennis national champions are all proof that sports are
alive and well at AASU. Get close to the players and the action

E-mail sports.inkwell@gmail.com to find out how.
*

Know a sports story we should cover? E-mail the the sports
editor at sports.inkwell@gmail.com.
Have an opinion on something we covered? Send a letter to
the editor at inkwell@armstrong.edu.

Photo courtesy of Sports Communications

Senior Patrick Shokpeka tries to rally the Pirates to a
conference victory with his 16 points, but the Braves are too
much.
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Hopeful Pirates aim high for the 2010 season
Baseball returns to renovated Pirate Field searching for further improvement
Luke Armstrong
Staff Reporter

An overall record of 38-18
and 15-12 in the PBC may
look nice, but for the Pi
rates it just wasn't enough.
Of course any team's ulti
mate goal is to make it to
and win the College World
Series, AASU's expecta
tions remain high but still
realistic.
The chances of having a
succesessful
post-season
aren't unrealistic to the Pi
rates, who believe they can
improve over last year in all
aspects of the game. This
year's roster may be, as
AASU head coach Joe Rob
erts put it, "a work in prog
ress," but the roster has the
potential of giving the Pi
rates a good deal of depth
in its lineup.
Thomas Gray, who will
be the Pirates opening day
startin"
— *--- *-*-

hopes f
the AASU If
p i t c h ing staff.
Even with
the loss of
All-American Cody
Walden,
G r a y
t h i n k s
this year's
team has
a chance
to be bet
ter thanks
to an in
creased
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Pirates'

AASU Sports Trivia, previews and more
By Luke Armstrong
Staff Reporter

AASU Sports Trivia
1.) Who leads the AASU women's basketball team
in minutes played so far this season?
2.) Who leads the Lady Pirates in points scored?
3.) How long has it been since the AASU women's
basketball program has had a losing streak longer
than four games?
4.) When was the last time the Lady Pirates had
two losing streaks of four or more games in the same
season?
5.) What are the only PBC teams the Lady Pirates
have beaten this year?

d e p t h

P h o t o sb yL u k eA r m s t r o n g

of relief The AASU men's baseball team wants to hit better th is season and improve
pitching on the .330 team batting average from a s eason ago.
in the Pi
campaign. No player who University of Montevallo to
rate bullpen.
played in at least 45 games the PBC. As part of the East
On the other side of the had less than a .947 fielding Division the Pirates have to
ball the Pirates will rely on percentage.
play the University of South
their big bats, Josh Wilson • Second baseman Carlos Carolina Aiken (USCA) and
and Alex Wyche in particu Cordoza-Oquendo
looks Francis Marion University
lar.
to lead the way by limiting (FMU).
Wyche was the only AASU scoring opportunities while
USCA and FMU were
player named in the field.
picked to finish the season
to the All-PBC
Cordoza-Oquendo, a ju No. 1 and No. 2 respectively
preseason ros nior in his first injury-free in the PBC. Both teams are
ter and last year, became AASU's first nationally ranked, USCA is
year hit .398, ever Gold Glove winner. No. 6 and FMU is No. 12.
58 RBI and six He didn't know that he had
But the Pirates, picked
HR.
Wilson won the award until his No. 7 in the PBC preseason
has the possi roommate, Wyche, told him poll, are confident they can
bility of break about it.
beat even the league's best
ing the PBC
For
Cordoza-Oquendo teams.
and AASU all- it's all about the support
"Both teams (USCA and
time
record he gets from his family and FMU) are good, but I think
career
hits team, and he does whatever we stack up well against
season. he can to reciprocate it.
them," Wilson said. "It
Both believe
Players like him are typi comes down to our pitching
that they can cal of the selfless, team-first versus their hitting."
hit better than attitude that is exempli
Last season AASU was
last season and fied by many on the Pirate picked to finish sixth in the
more than baseball squad. They will conference, but after going
willing to do do anything in their power 15-12 in the league, they
what its takes to improve themselves and ended the year in fourth.
to help their their team.
While the favorites to win
This
year
the
conference
U
t
the PBC last season, Colum
The Pirates pitching staff will have more depth
° p'
is
split
into
East
and
West
bus
State University, ended
6
this year even with the loss of last year's ace, , .
Cody Walden,
oad a solid de Divisions with the addition up in seventh place when it
fensive 2009 of Flagler College and the was all said and done.

Check your answers at the bottom of the page.

No one can totally antici
pate what the 2010 season
will bring, but everyone can
hope. As the saying goes,
"that's why they play the
game."
The Pirates open the 2010
season on Feb. 5 when they
face off against the Fight
ing Tigers of Salem Inter
national University (SIU).
AASU's opening weekend
opponent isn't going to
be nearly as tough as last
season's, when the Pirates
played the then defending
NCAA Division II National
Champions of Mount Olive
College.
The baseball squad will
face off against nine teams
that are ranked or receiv
ing votes in the Preseason
Division II Rankings. De
spite the "tough road ahead
of them, the Pirates believe
this will be a good year.
"We can't take any games
for granted," said Ryan
Smith, who established
himself as AASU's closer
last season after going 5-2
with a 2.70 ERA and nine
saves. "We have to play
everyday like it's a playoff
game."

Pirate Golf back in full swing with high expectations
for spring 2010
By Zachary Sinclair
Staff Reporter

Pirate Golf returns with
high expectations from the
team and fans alike. The
men's team kicks off with
the Catawba Invitational on
February 1 and the Women's
team starts with the Kiawah
Island Intercollegiate.
The men's golf team starts
the second half of their sea
son after finishing the first
very strong playing nine
rounds with a stroke aver
age 298.44.
"We have made the post
season eight straight years
and are always looking to
make the conference cham
pionship and then the post
season" said Coach Michael
Butler. The young Pirate
Golf team, having no se
niors and returning every
one, should continue to see
strong finishes and get bet
ter with time and practice.
The men's player to watch
this season is Matthew
Motes, a sophomore from
Augusta, Ga., who had the
lowest stroke average in ev
ery tournament. "(Motes)
has been working really
hard in practice," Butler
said. Motes is averaging
73.7 strokes a round and his
lowest score was a 70 at the
Aflac Cougar Invitational on
Oct. 5-6, 2009 (2nd round).
Tyler Erickson, a freshman
from Warner Robbins, Ga.,
is also expected to impressthis Spring.
"[Erickson] has improved
and really come along," But
ler said. He is shooting an
average of 76.0 strokes per
round with his lowest score
also being a 70, also at the
Aflac Cougar Invitational
(

t — « -»*•

off the spring half of the
season with a great statistic
backing them up; they have
the second lowest stroke av
erage in the Peach Belt Con
ference.
"If they continue to work
hard they will be able to con
tend for a conference cham
pionship," said Butler.
The women's team, like the
men's team, is also young,
and they are continuing to
get better. On the women's
squad, watch Kelly Pearce, a
freshman from Albany, Ga.
"She looks to play better
this spring," Butler said.
She averages 83.50 strokes
per round with a low score
of 78 at the Queens (NC) In
vitational on Sept. 21, 2009
(first round). Also keep
track of Carrie George, a ju
nior and team captain from
Savannah. She is top 10 in
the Conference with her

On the horizon
Men's Basketball:
Jan.30

vs. North Georgia College and
State University
Last time AASU played them Jan. 19,2009 Win 78-58

vs. Flagler College
Last time AASU played them ~
Jan. 2,2010 Loss 97-82

Women's Basketball:
Jan. 23

stroke average at 82.17 per
round and her lowest score
was a 75 at the Myrtle Beach
Intercollegiate Oct. 6, 2009
(second round) .
The women's team has
played eight rounds with a
stroke average of 328.13 and
look to contend and post low
scores at the Kiawah Island
Intercollegiate on February
5The Pirate Golf team's
look to continue their suc
cess well into April when
the PBC championships
take place and also into
next season by adding depth
with a strong recruiting
classes, while bringing back
its strong nucleus of young
men and women. The expe
riences gained in 2010 will
surely lead to great things
for the Pirate squads.

vs. North Georgia College and
State University
Last time AASU played themJan, 19,2009 Loss 62-46
Jan. 27

vs. Flagler College
Last time AASU played themJan. 2,2010 Win 72-53
This season; 12-3 (3-2)

Communications

Above: Freshman Kelly Pearce
has the talent and motivation
to help keep the Lady Pirates
competitive and in the hunt
for t he 2010 PBC Champion
ship.
Left: Sophomore Matthew
Motes looks to maintain his
consistent putting g ame that
led to his 73.7 stroke average
during fall.

AASU Sports Trivia Answers
1.) Dartayvia Thomas leads the Lady Pirates in
minutes played, averaging 36.2 minutes per game.
2.) With a total of 205 points in 16 games, aver
aging 12.8 points per game, Lauren Hall leads the
team.
3.) The Lady Pirates suffered a five-game losing
streak from Jan. 20-Feb. 3 of 2007.
4.) During the 2005-2006 season AASU had two
four-game losing streaks from Nov. 30- Dec. 13 and
Jan.18-25.
5.) AASU has managed to pick up conference wins
against Augusta State and Flagler, who have only one
PBC win between them.
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Jan. 29: AASU Talent Showcase at MCC at 7 p.m. Free and open to the public.
Tickets now on sale for "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels," the Annual AASU Music Ensembles Showcase Concert and the Savannah Winds Spring Fling.

&

ENTERTAINMENT

AASU student 'engaged with the city
Bassist Charles Hodge is a fixture in the Savannah music scene
By Dashiell Coleman
Staff Reporter

In a midtown home
piled high with memories,
Charles Hodge restrung
and cleaned a decades-old
Gibson Marauder guitar
on loan from his father. A
short time later, he packed
his upright bass into the
bed of a pickup truck, drove
away from the house that
once belonged to his grand
mother, and headed to a
bar in Pooler to play outlaw
country music.
For Hodge, this was a
routine Friday night.
"I don't have a job. I just
play with my bands and it's
enough to pay my expens
es," Hodge said. "I gig three
times a week."
That's not to say he's not a
busy guy. Now in his fourth
semester at AASU, Hodge
spends his weeks balancing
his academic regiment with
his commitments to three
bands.
"Pretty much every night
of the week I have band
practice or a show," he
said.
A S avannah native, most
of Hodge's life has revolved
around music. After be
ing taught how to play bass
guitar by his dad, he re
ceived classical training in
bass and trombone at the
Savannah Arts Academy,
where he played with the
Skylight Jazz Band. In his
senior year of high school,
he started working at Bene
detto Guitars, where he got
hands-on experience mak
ing jazz guitars.
While
at
Benedetto,
Hodge met musicians Da
mon Mailand and Matt
Eady, with whom he plays
in Damon and the Shitkickers, an outlaw-country cov
er band.
"I never thought I'd be in
a country band, but I am
and it's great," Hodge said.
With Damon and the
Shitkickers, Hodge has be
come accustomed to playing
lengthy sets at local bars.
"We probably play be
tween 90 and 100 songs in
four hours because country
songs are very long, espe
cially the old ones," he said.
"We have a large repertoire,
but you have to if you play
bars."

Photos by Stephen Berena

Above and right: AASU s tudent Charles Hodge, right, performs on stage at the Jinx with Damon Mailand. Hodge
appears regularly at the downtown Savannah bar with Mailand's band Damon & The Shitkickers.

Hodge, along with fel
low AASU student Jason
Ussery, is also a member of
the Mike Lowry Band. On
sta^e with Lowry, Hodge
ditches the upright bass
and dons his dad's old 1978
Fender jazz bass, churning
out thunderous roots rock.
The music doesn't stop
with country and power
rock. Last summer, critical
ly lauded indie-rocker Dare
Dukes approached Hodge
at a show and asked him
to join his backup band,
the Blackstock Collec
tion. When his academic
schedule permitted, Hodge
joined Duke on tour dates
in support of the album
"Prettiest Transmitter of
All," playing in musical
hotbeds Athens, Ga., and
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Those are just Hodge's
primary musical endeav
ors, however. He
has also per
formed
with
AASU student
Brandon Nel
son
McCoy,
playing upright
bass
during
some of the
singer-song
writer's live
sets.
"Play
ing with
Charles
is a plea
sure," Mc

Coy said. "He's a great bass
player with a supreme un
derstanding of his instru
ment."
Hodge and McCoy met
by happenstance one day
when McCoy was walking
to work.
"Charles came up to me
and started talking
about the stickers
on my truck," Mc
Coy said. "In the
course of our con
versation we decided
to get together and
play. Since then, we've
played a few shows to
gether and have had a
great time doing it."
After a two-year stint
playing Saturday nights
at the Jinx with the
Shitkickers, as well as
his performances with
Dare Dukes and Mike
Lowry, Hodge has be
come a familiar face on
the local music radar.
"He's
engaged
with the city,"
said Bill Dawers, a Savan
nah Morning
News colum
nist who fre
quents the mu
sic scene. "I've
heard Charles
play in four
bands,
all
with differ
ent sounds.
It's a no

table diversity of style that
he's very adept at."
Back home, Hodge has
turned his grandmother's
old house into a haven for
musical creativity. One
room serves as a music stu
dio, its wooden walls lined
with instruments, includ
ing the electric bass that
Hodge spent the past six
months building with the
help of band mate Mailand.
Recently, along with room
mate Daniel Butler and
Lane Gardner, both fellow
Savannah Arts Academy
graduates, Hodge has be
gun to explore another mu
sic genre: Hip-hop.
"We've been running ca
bles through the house to
find good spots for miking
everything and we're about
to start experimenting with
a bunch of unique sounds,"
Hodge said. So far, the mu
sicians have been concoct
ing tracks by meshing pro
grammed drum beats with
live instrumentals.
"We might start looking
for a rapper or lyricist to
be available for recording
or performing live-, if we
get that far," Hodge said.
"Right now, it's just a pro
ductive way to spend our
evenings."

Inset guitar: Hodge built his own bass guitar while working at Benedetto
Guitars. Through his job there, Hodge met bandmates Damon Mailand and
Matt Eady. Photo of guitar courtesy of Charles Hodge.

Upcoming shows
On Saturday, Jan. 30, Damon and the Shitkickers will o pen for
cult-country icon Unknown Hinson at the Jinx on 127 W. Congress
St. in downtown Savannah.
/

*

Hodge w ill al so p lay b ass i n the Jason R obert B rown m usical
"Songs for a N ew World," running Feb. 12 through Feb. 14 at the
Savannah College of Art and Design's Mondanaro Theater in Crites
Hall o n 217 Martin Luther King Jr. B lvd.

Find it online
Music mentioned in the article can be heard online:
Damon and the Shitkickers
http://www.myspace.com/damonandtheshitkickers
Mike Lowry Band
http://www.myspace.com/mikelowryband
Dare Dukes and the Blackstock Collection
http://www.daredukes.com/
Brandon Nelson McCoy
http://www.myspace.com/brandonnelsonmccoy

Merger moves forward, but music fans are left behind
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune
MCT

CHICAGO—Adeal toallow
a merger between the two
most powerful companies
in the concert business, Live
Nation and Ticketmaster,
was reached Monday, Jan.
25-

Both companies agreed
to conditions set by the
Department
of
Justice,
pending court approval.
Canadian regulators and 17
attorneys general also signed
on to the deal.
In filing a proposed
settlement Monday that
would allow the merger,
the Department of Justice
framed the compromise
as a way of safeguarding
consumers. But in reality, the
merger plan safeguards a few
large companies with stakes
in the concert business,
and leaves everyone else

— inc luding fans and local
concert promoters — on the
outside looking in.
The merger would bring
together the two companies
most responsible for rising
concert ticket prices in the
past decade.
Prices have more than
doubled in that time, to an
average of $70 for the top
tours, and observers expect
ticket prices and service fees
to continue climbing.
"Ihonestlydon'tthinkyou'll
see ticket prices go down,"
said Gary Bongiovanni,
editor-in-chief of concert
industry bible Pollstar.
"The
so-called
major
concessions
are
an
insignificant
whitewash,"
said artist manager David
Viecelli of the Billions Corp.
"While they will be hidden,
there is no question the
'convenience' fees customers
will be paying will increase."

In a statement Monday,
the Justice Department
agreed with the merger's
critics, acknowledging that
the merger
plan would
lessen ticket
competition,
resulting in
higher prices,
and
less
innovation.
But it went
on to say
that if the
companies
met certain
conditions — Ticketmaster
licensing
its
ticketing
software, divesting ticketing
assets and subjecting itself to
anti-retaliation provisions —
the merger couldmove ahead,
pending court approval.
Under
the
proposed
settlement,
Ticketmaster
must license ticket software
to Live Nation competitor

Anschutz
Entertainment
Group and divest ticketing
assets to either ComcastSpectacor or "another buyer
suitable to the
department."
The
paperwork for
the deal was
filed in U.S.
District Court
in Washington,
D.C. First came
anantitrustsuit
in which the
Department
of Justice and
17 state attorneys general,
including Illinois Attorney
Gen. Lisa Madigan, moved
to block the Live NationTicketmaster merger. At the
same time, the department
and the attorneys general filed
the proposed settlement that
the department said "would
resolve the competitive
concerns in the lawsuit."

"The merger would
bring together the
two companies most
responsible for rising
concert ticket prices in
the past decade."

"It's
all
but final,"
Bongiovanni said. "There's
nothing stopping the deal
from closing now, especially
with AEG and Comcast in
support."
That's
a
shocking
development to many who
witnessed
congressional
hearings last year in which
Live Nation Chief Executive
Michael
Rapino
and
Ticketmaster Chief Executive
Irving Azoff were verbally
eviscerated by legislators
who failed to see how the
merger would in any way
benefit consumers. In an
open letter to his fans at the
time, Bruce Springsteen said
the merger would hurt fans
because it would set up "a
near monopoly situation in
music ticketing."
And it's the fans who have
been left out of the behindthe-scenes negotiations that
turned what was shaping up

to be a public embarrassment
for two concert industry
giants into a fait accompli.
Live Nation has deals with
major artists such as Jay-Z,
Madonna and Shakira to
represent them in a variety
of multimedia platforms and
share in revenue streams from
merchandise to recorded
music. Ticketmaster has been
expanding its business as
well, partnering with Azoffs
Front Line management
company and a stable of
talent (Christina Aguilera,
Van Halen, the Eagles, Guns
- N' Roses, Jimmy Buffett) that
would play many of the same
arenas and stadiums booked
by Live Nation. In merging
the two entities, Live NationTicketmaster would hold a
significant position in every
aspect of the music business.
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Six must-know nutrition facts for college students
Unknown Hinson, the selfproclaimed king of country
western troubadour, hits The
Jinx Saturday, Jan. 30, at 8:30
p.m.
Tickets are $15 in advance and
$18 atthe door. It's a good idea
to grab tickets early because
this band is known for its huge
underground following.
Visit thejinx.net for more
information or preview the
band's songs at myspace.com/
unknownhinson.

At The Movies
"When in Rome" hits theaters
Friday, Jan. 29. This rom-com
stars Kristen Bell as a New
Yorker who visits Italy and
becomes involved in a tale of
magic coins and crazy suitors.
Danny Devito, Jon Heder, Will
Arnett, Dax Shepard and Josh
Duhamel also star, as well as
Anjelica Huston. Rated PG-13.

Stay Home
"Whip It"

JjfHIPIT
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The roller derby movie, "Whip
It," is out this week. Join "Juno's"
Ellen Page as she tries out
her skates with the roughest
(and most mediocre) league
in Austin, Texas, and rolls with
and against the likes of Juliette
Lewis, Drew Barrymore and Eve.
The film was Drew Barrymore's
directorial debut.

"This is It"

Michael Jackson's final D VD
released this week on DVD and
Blu-ray. Special Features and
featurettes include Staging the
Return—Two-part Making-of
Documentary, The Gloved One,
Memories of Michael, Auditions:
Searching for the World's Best
Dancers.

By Coupon Sherpa
http://www.couponsherpa.
com/
MCI

The dreaded Freshman 15
is real.
Legend has it freshmen
college students gain 15
pounds in their first term.
Fact is this is no legend. Go
ing to college doesn't just
mean changing schools, it
means changing lifestyles.
Chances are, you'll be less
active than you were in high
school. This, combined with
bad dining hall food, dormroom junk food, endless
frat parties with bottomless
kegs and a slowing metabo
lism, inevitably leads to one
thing — weight gain.
Gaining a few pounds isn't
the only thing you need to
worry about, though. With
out home-cooking, you'll
probably lack the necessary
nutrients your body needs
to thrive. On the bright side,
it's possible to stay healthy
in college.
By adapting the follow
ing tips to your current life
style, you can make healthy
changes that aren't so over
bearing you won't be able to
stick with them.

Michelle Kumata, Seattle Times, MCT

Chances are, the last thing on a high school senior's mind is develop
ing healthy eating habits in college. But the "freshman 15" could be here
before you know it.

risk. Bone density accumu
1. You need calcium
Consume about 1,000 mg lated when you're young is
of calcium daily. Women are all you'll have for the rest of
at higher risk of develop your life, so make sure your
ing osteoporosis, a disease bones are as strong as they
which decreases bone den can be. One eight-ounce
sity. This develops gradu glass of milk has about 300
ally with age, but adequate mg, so drinking three glass
calcium intake reduces the es of milk a day will provide

all the calcium you need.
Other foods that are high in
calcium include yogurt and
cheese. Low-fat dairy prod
ucts have as much calcium
as whole-fat products.
2. You need folic acid
Folic acid is one of the B
vitamins. It's important to
intake 0.4 mg of folate a
day, especially for women
in their child-bearing years.
Folate reduces birth defects
by regulating DNA synthe
sis and cell division. It's
also needed for normal red
blood cell synthesis. Folic
acid can be found in green,
leafy vegetables, orange
juice and fortified breakfast
cereals.
3. Get your daily servings
of fruits and vegetables
I know it seems like fresh
fruits and vegetables are
more expensive than other
grocery store items, but they
really aren't. Buy the fruits
and vegetables that are on
sale. Seasonal items usu
ally cost less. Even if they
do cost a little more than
a bag of chips, ditch out on
the junk food because fruits
and vegetables are much
more nutrient-dense.
4. Be active

Half an hour of moder
ate physical activity on
most days is recommended
to stay healthy. However,
longer and more rigorous
activities can provide great
er health benefits. You're
probably paying a fee to use
the student/recreation cen
ter, so you might as well take
advantage of that. Plus, it's
a great way to meet people.
5. Lose a pound a week
One pound equals about
3,500 calories, so reduce
your calories by 500 each
day and, by the end of the
week, you will drop a pound.
However, instead of drop
ping 500 calories from your
diet, try dropping 250 and
working off the other 250
at the campus recreation
center. This way you're not
starving yourself and you
can get your recommend
ed amount of activity each
day.
6. Eat right in the dining
hall
Keep these concepts in
mind when choosing foods,
whether it's in the dining
hall or at home. Developing
these habits now will help
to continue a healthy life
style in the future.

Pop 20: Trending the human condition
By Aaron Sagers
(MCT)

Popular culture oper
ates in trends. Sometimes
the trends are by design; a
chance to cash in and capi
talize on a successful entry,
much like the latest vam
pire craze is largely traced
back to the "Twilight" saga.
Other times, trends just sort
of spring forth and emerge
as part of a larger picture —
like when several disaster
movies come out all at once.
Such a trend emerged for
me during a weekend view
ing of DVDs — the magic of
the human condition. I may
be reading too much into it.
Perhaps these caught me at
just the right sentimental
time on a cold day spent in
doors. Then again, maybe
there is something to these
four seemingly unrelated
pop culture entries that all
seem to reflect that when the
spirit needs to, it's capable
of being magical.
Glee: Season 1, Vol. 1 Road to Sectionals
When I first heard about
this new show by "Nip/
Tuck" creator Ryan Mur
phy that focused on a high
school show choir and fea
tured musical numbers, I
was convinced it was the Fox
network's attempt to fiction
alize "American Idol." I was
even a hold out when friends
and colleagues fell in love
with it.
Now, with the first volume
of the debut season on DVD,
I've become glued to "Glee."
I am probably the last per
son to acknowledge this,
but the title of the show is
completely apt as it follows

a band of misfit stereotypes
(who somehow avoid being
total cliches) who simply
want to excel, and the coach
who is trying to re-discover
joy in his life. Even with the
interference of the fantastic
villainess cheerleader coach
Sue Sylvester (Jane Lynch),
the show is inspiring with
out being treacly. Over the
course of the 13 episodes
from the first half of t he sea
son (it returns April 13), the
plot interweaves the lives
of supporting characters as
the club works towards the
sectional competitions. And
although the lead characters
are football crooner Finn
(Cory Monteith) and fameobsessed Rachel (Lea Michele ), everyone gets time
to shine.
The DVD extras aren't
great, but they'll do. Includ
ed are some fun video diaries
of the cast, and fun facts, a
ho-hum video of the club
singing Queen's "Somebody
to Love," and a "Welcome
to McKinley" featurette
starring Principal Figgins
(Iqbal Theba). Still, it's the
episodes, not the extras, that
make this DVD set worth it
watching — not to mention
the irrepressible feeling of
glee when you see the cast
sing "Don't Stop Believin'."

So "9" is not about hu
mans, per se, and it takes
place in a bleak post-apoc
alyptic setting, but at its
core is still a CG-animated
story about human endur
ance and the nearly magical
resilience of the spirit. In a
world where the machines
rise up and destroy human
ity — a scenario right behind

zombies on my list of l ikely
end-of-world possibilities —
only nine sentient stitchedtogether ragdolls carry on
as mankind's last remnants.
After their leader 1 (voiced
by Christopher Plummer)
is captured, the other seven
led by 9 (Elijah Wood) must
cooperate to save him. De
spite the bloodless, inven
tive violence of the machines
and the burnt-out darkness
of the landscape, "9" shines
with characters that each
reflects human attributes
like creativity, ingenuity,
courage, physical prowess,
a sense of h istory and artis
tic inclination. Produced by
Tim Burton, and directed
by Shane Acker (based on
his own student film short),
the world without man in
"9" looks great. The dialogue
falls flat at time, the overall
plot is a little weak once you
get beyond the initial prem
ise and the reminder on the
DVD packaging to buy the
Blu-ray version instead is
just uncool. Also, aside from
the original short, and "The
Look of 9" featurette that
explores the steampunk vi
suals of the world, there's
nothing extra special on
the DVD. Still, "9" is a fairly
creative take on post-Homo
' sapien humanity and makes
a fun double feature with
"WALL-E."
Superman: The Com
plete Animated Series
Superman has always
represented the ideal hu
man, not just physically but
in spirit. After all, even his
name suggests the pinnacle
to. strive for. At his best, Su
perman's adventures aren't
only about foiling Lex Lu-

thor, defeating super-pow
ered criminals with kryptonite hearts or repelling
meteors hurdling towards
Earth. Superman is the ulti
mate immigrant who wants
to contribute to his new
home, and really do some
thing for his fellow man —
but yeah, watching him slug
Lex is also fun to watch and
that's definitely here.
Outside of the comics, Su
perman has often been underserved by his portrayal in
popular culture. But in this
7-disc collection of the series
that compiles 54 episodes of
the show which ran from
1996 until 2000, Super
man exists in the bright and
cheerful world of Metropo
lis. His character has room
to breathe, and the produc
tion team — le ad by Paul
Dini and Bruce Timm — give
the Man of Stefil's universe
updates and additions while
honoring the mythology.
Different from the also excel
lent "Batman: The Animated
Series," which was grounded
in reality, "Superman: TAS"
is grand in scope and full of
spectacle. The animation in
the series is the best Supes
has ever seen, and the vocal
talent (led by Clancy Brown
as Lex, Tim Daly as Clark
Kent/Superman, Dana Delaney as Lois Lane) makes the
entire affair seem alive.
Most of the extras included
are re-packaged from previ
ous season sets, including
featurettes such as "Build
ing the Mythology: Super
man's Supporting Cast" and
a pop-up trivia track. Yet the
new mini-doc, "The Despot
Darkseid: A Villain Worthy
of S uperman" is a very cool
exploration of Superman's
cosmic big baddie who re

ally gave this series dra
matic chops. This 17-minute
inclusion makes the dearth
of other new extras almost
excusable.
500 Days of Summer
Director Marc Webb's
romantic-comedy-drama
is painful at times, twee at
other times and completely
charming the entire time.
The film is an honest story
about a young relationship
between two young lovers,
Summer and Tom (Zooey
Deschanel and Joseph Gor
don-Levitt), and it nails the
depiction of the in-between,
smaller moments of a ro
mance. Much like life and
relationships, the movie is
difficult to define, and it's
not just because of the non
linear narrative format. In
stead of simply slipping into
a romantic comedy formula,
Webb (the newly announced
director of the Spider-Man
reboot) thinks enough of the
viewer to give them a story
with complexity. "(500)
Days" is sexy, fun and pure
ebullience. More than any
other entry here, it is about
the magic of the human
spirit but honest enough to
show that that magic can
suck pretty hard at times.
The Blu-ray version of the
film comes pretty loaded
with a digital copy, audition
tapes, music videos and a
cool conversation between
the characters as Sid Vicious
and Nancy Spungen. The au
dio commentary is actually
fun and informative but no
ticeably lacking Deschanel's
voice. Still, if it's themagic of
the human condition you're
looking for "(500) Days" is
one to own.

'Avatar' becomes king of the (box office) world
By Claudia Eller
Los Angeles Times
(MCT)

LOS ANGELES - Selfproclaimed "king of the
world" director James Cam
eron has upstaged himself.
The filmmaker's sci-fi
fantasy epic "Avatar" has
surpassed his own 1997
record-setting
disaster
movie "Titanic" to become
the highest-grossing movie
ever, not accounting for
ticket price inflation, for

eign currency fluctuations
and surcharges on 3-D
screens.
Through Monday, "Ava
tar" racked up $1.85 bil
lion in worldwide ticket
sales, edging past "Titanic's" $1.84 billion — a .feat
it achieved in less than 40
days, according to the film's
distributor, 20th Century
Fox.
"Avatar's"
domestic
take of $554.9 million still
slightly trails "Titanic's"
$600.7 million, but over

seas it has taken in slightly
more, $1.30 billion to the
earlier film's $1.24 billion.
However, "Titanic" still
rules the universe in terms
of how many people went
to see it compared to the
number that have lined up
for "Avatar."
As Bruce Nash estimates
on his box office site thenumbers.com,
domestic
ticket sales for "Avatar"
would have to reach $925
million in today's dollars
to match, on an inflation-

adjusted basis, the box of
fice that "Titanic" achieved
in 1997. Given the current
estimated average ticket
prices of $7.46, "Avatar"
still needs to sell about 50
million more tickets before
it matches the inflationadjusted domestic gross of
"Titanic."
While it may be a long
shot that "Avatar" would
ever reach that milestone,
the film continues to have
staying power. Its weekend-to-weekend box office

declines have been mini
mal compared with that of
a typical movie.
In its sixth weekend, the
movie dropped only 18 per
cent domestically and 16
percent internationally, ac
cording to Fox.
"Avatar" is still playing
on 16,000 screens world
wide, with 72 percent of its
ticket sales coming from
3-D screens.
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FCC questions telecom companies on fees to end mobile contracts
By David Sarno
Los Angeles Times
MCI

LOS ANGELES - The
Federal Communications
Commission asked the na
tion's major telecommuni
cations firms - and Google
Inc. - to explain to the
agency the industry's of
ten unpopular' practice of
charging consumers to end
their cell phone service ear
ly, a penalty known as an
early termination fee.
The agency sent a set of
questions - including one
on why the fees are needed
at all -in letters to AT&T
Inc., Verizon Wireless,
Sprint Nextel Corp., T-Mobile USA and Google.
"This is an essential step

to ensuring that con
sumers have the in
formation that helps
them make informed
choices in a competi
tive
marketplace,"
the FCC said. The
letters of inquiry in
cluded about a dozen
questions on differ
ent industry practic
es relating to ETFs.
The fees are a pen
alty for ending multiyear phone con
tracts, during which
consumers often pay wire
less companies thousands
of dollars for phone and
data service. The contracts
prevent existing users from
leaving their provider if
they are unsatisfied with

popularity of mo
bile phones mainly
by offering steep
discounts on many
handsets, especial
ly on high-priced
smart phones.
The inclusion of
Google in the set
of companies con
tacted by the FCC
was related to the
tech giant's recent
launch of the Nexus
One handset, the
first phone market
ed directly by Google. The
company took some licks
when observers noticed
Google had attached its
own $350 early termination
fee to the Nexus One. Any
one who bought the phone,

"The companies have
argued that the fees are
aimed at recouping the
cost of discounted hand
sets sold to customers."
the service of if they see a
better deal elsewhere.
The companies have
argued that the fees are
aimed at recouping the
cost of discounted handsets
sold to customers. Carriers
have been able to spur the

along with the default TMobile service contract,
would have to pay termina
tion fees to Google as well
as to T-Mobile -a decision
that could cost up to $550.
"The combination of ETFs
from Google and T-Mobile
for the Nexus One is also
unique among the four ma
jor national carriers," the
FCC told Google. "Consum
ers have been surprised by
this policy and by its finan
cial impact."
The FCC requested that
the companies respond to
the questions by Feb. 23,
but have the option to re
quest that their answers be
treated confidentially.

Know a news story we
should cover? E-mail the
the news editor at news.
inkwell@gmail.com.
Have an opinion on
something we covered?
Send a letter to the editor
at inkwell@armstrong.
edu.
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Logging hours in front ofTV can shorten lifespan, study finds
By Jeannine Stein
Los Angeles Times
(MCI)

LOS ANGEL ES - Watching
television for hou r upon hour
obviously isn't the best way to
spend leisure time - copious
inactivity has been linked to
obesity and heart disease. But
now a new study quantifies
TV viewing's effect o n risk of
death.
Researchers found that
each hour spent watching TV
was linked with a n 18 percent
greater risk of dying from car
diovascular disease, an 11 per
cent greater risk of all causes
of deat h, and a 9 percent in
creased risk of death from can
cer.
The study, released Monday
in Circulation: Jou rnal of the
American Heart Association,
looked at health data among
8,800 menand womenaged 25
years or older who were part of
the Australian Diabetes, Obe
sity and Lifestyle Study. Par
ticipants recorded their televi
sion viewing hours for a week,
and researchers separated the
results by amount of viewing :
those who watched less than
two h ours of TV a day, those
who watched two to four hours
a day, and those who watched
more than four hours aday.
The subjects also had oral
glucose tolerance tests to de
termine blood sugar and gave
blood samples to establish
cholesterol levels at the begin
ning of the study. People with
a history of cardiovascular dis
ease were not included in the
study. In more than six years
of follow-up, 87 people died of
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cardiovascular disease and 125 g
of cancer.
Researchers found a strong
connection between TV hours
and death from cardiovascular
disease. That link was found
not just among the overweight
and obese,but alsoamong peo
ple who had a healthy weight
and exercised.
People who watched more
than four hours a day showed
an 80 percent greater risk of
death from cardiovascular dis
ease and a 46 percent higher
risk of all causes of death com
pared to those who watched
less than two hours a day,sug
gesting that being sedentary
could have general deleterious
effects. The numbers were the
same after the researchers con
trolled for smoking, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, an
unhealthy diet and leisure-time
exercise.
"What we showed was t hat
irrespective of a person's ex
ercise level, sitting for four or
more hours watching televi
sion was linked to a signifi
cant increase in risk of de ath
compared to watching lower
amounts of TV ," said Dr. Da
vid Dunstan, lead author of the
study and professor and head
of the Physical Activity Laboratoiy atthe Baker IDI Heart and
Diabetes Ins titute in Victoria,
Australia. "The message here
is that in additionto promoting
regular exercise, we also need
to promote avoiding long peri
ods of sitting, such as spending
long hours in front of the com

puter screen.
To him, the results weren't
unexpected. "When We're in
that sitting posture, we're not
using our muscles, and we
know from extensive evidence
that muscle contractions are

important for the body's regu- leading to type 2 diabetes. A
latory processes, such as the lack of activity can have a dom
ability to break down glucose ino effect on the body, agrees
Dr. Prediman Shah, director of
and use it as energy."
That can cause insulin resis the cardiology division of the
tance, which can trigger a spike Cedars-Sinai Heart Institute.
in blood sugar levels, possiblv He points out that muscles be-

when not used,
triggering harmful
physiological chang
es. "If your activity is
slowing down, you
metabolize choles
terol less and syn
thesize it more."
He speculates that
television watching
is also often linked
with eating - and
we're not talking
raw pea pods.
Even sporadic ex
ercisers who sit for
long periods need to
increase their daily
activity.
"The physical ac
tivity we do over a
24-hour period is
important," says Dr.
Gerald Fletcher, a
cardiologist at the
Mayo Clinic in Jack
sonville, Fla., a nd a
spokesman for the
American
Heart
Association. "You
can be an intermit
tent exerciser, but
if you're going to sit
the rest of the day,
that doesn't work.
We
recommend
that people be as ac
tive as much as pos
sible." That means
taking the stairs in
stead of the elevator,
gardening, walking the dog.
"For couch potatoes, sitting
on your duff is hazardous tc
your health," said Shah. "The
bottom line is: Keepmoving."
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